
Farhan Gunawan
(Fullstack Developer)

LinkedIn +628981510550 Website farhangunawan619@gmail.com Github

Skills

● HTML | CSS | Javascript | Typescript | React | Next.js | Tailwind | Express.js | Node.js | Prisma | Mysql | MongoDB | SQL | NoSQL
● Bootstrap | Web Design | Frontend | Backend | REST API | Material UI | OOP | PWA | Stripe | Payment Gateway

Experiences

● Software Engineer
ProudIT (PT. Sapta Pilar Nusantara) · (Sep 2023 - present)
Improve the company branding by developing a company profile website using Reactjs, and also contributing to some of the client
projects as a Frontend developer. e.g Astra Honda Motor Indonesia, etc

Projects

● E-commerce Admin Dashboard
Fullstack E-Commerce + Dashboard & CMS using NextJS. The e-commerce admin dashboard is a user interface specifically designed
to manage and control the operations of an online store or e-commerce platform, Users can create their own store and start selling
products that they can customize and monitor the daily report of the sales. Also includes a payment gateway using Stripe, so the
customers can pay the transaction just in online.
Tech Stack: NextJs, React, Typescript, Tailwind, Mysql, Prisma, Stripe, ShadcnUI

● E-commerce Store
An E-commerce store is an online platform or website where businesses and individuals can buy and sell products or services over the
Internet. Within the store, the products that are added in the E-commerce Admin will be displayed and sold, Businesses can use this
application as a store of their E-commerce and they don’t worry about the payment of the store because it uses Stripe, So the customers
can pay the transaction using his credit card.
Tech Stack: NextJs, Typescript, React, Tailwind, Stripe

● REST API with JWT Authentication
I developed a robust RESTful API with JWT (JSON Web Token) authentication, ensuring secure and efficient communication between
clients and the server. This application facilitates seamless data exchange and user access control, it also includes pagination for better
performance when GET data from the server, this project is showcasing my expertise in web development and security best practices.
Tech Stack: ExpressJs, NodeJs, Mysql, Prisma, JWT

Certification & Awards

● 1st Runner up Web Technology Competition by
KEMENDIKBUD
Lomba Kompetensi Siswa SMK
Tingkat Jakarta Timur 1
(Aug - 2023)

● Back End Development and APIs
freecodecamp
(Jul - 2023)

● Front End Development Libraries
freecodecamp
(Sep - 2022)

● Belajar Membuat Front-End Web untuk Pemula
Dicoding Indonesia
(Oct - 2023)

● Belajar Dasar Pemrograman JavaScript
Dicoding Indonesia
(Oct - 2023)

● Belajar Dasar Pemrograman Web
Dicoding Indonesia
(Oct - 2023)

Educations

● SMK Ristek Kikin
Computer & Network
(2022 - present)
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